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BURNSIDE illSTORICAL SOCIETY INC.

PROGRAM - 1996

P.O. Box 152
GLENSIDE, S.A. 50 5

16 September Exploring Naracoorte and Penola
Monday
Dr Leith MacGillivray will provide a general
historical background as an introduction to the
weekend trip. Leith grew up in the South East,
taught at Naracoorte and Mt Gambier High Schools,
and investigated European land settlement in the
South East from 1840 - 1940 for her doctoral thesis.
Leith will touch on Aboriginal ownership before
the arrival of the first white settlers who were mainly
Scottish capitalist-pastoralists. Small settlers
followed over the next century around areas such as
Bool Lagoon and Coonawarra. Mention will also be
made of the Coonawarra Fruit Colony; memorable
South East poets; the geologist-priest Father Tenison
Woods; Mother Mary McKillop; and the Arctic and
Antarctic explorer, John Rymill.
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The objectives of the Society shall be:
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to arouse interest in and to promote the study and discussion of Australian
and South Australian history and in particular, the history of the City of
Burnside;
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of
works, source material and artifacts of all kinds relating to Burnside
history;
to assist in the protectiol\ and preservation of buildings, works and sites of
historical significance in the City of Burnside;
to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout Australia;
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment
of any of the above objectives.
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Discovering Women in South Australian History
Dr Helen Jones, author of In Her Own Name (2nd
edn, 1994), considers that women's history has been
long overlooked and is now being incorporated into
mainstream history. Women's employment, skills and
crafts were seldom seriously considered, and her
research has shown that women outstanding in their
time were often forgotten within a generation. Helen
will speak on her quest to rediscover their lives.

18 November My Pioneer Ancestors--1840 to 1850
Monday
Members making short presentations include Elsie
Ahrens, Edna Bayfield, Eunice Clark, Elaine Smyth
and Pam Whittle .

Cast Iron Gaslight Art, available fr_orn the Hardware Mcrcl1 ant
Simpsons (Source: Donovan P, & Ki rkma.n N, ( 19 8 i '/ h
Unquenchable Flame, p.38)
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Weekend trip to Penola and Naracoorte
Cost
Bookings

11 - 13 October

$195 twin share
(+$60 single suppl ement)
Richard House
8379 9015
$50 deposit by 31 Aug Full payment by 30 Sept

You get
Two night's accommodation with continental breakfast, two light lunches,
Saturday night dinner, travel, entrance fees and booklet about Penola _"

Roll up!
Roll up!
We still need more bookings to make the necessary 30 for the trip.
I have already trialed it and will lead it in the same style as those I have
conducted to the Riverland and Quorn. A few changes from the provisional
itinerary are necessary so we can fit in all the historic aspects . Some people have
expressed concern about "too much Mary McKillop" so I have arranged her as a
sort of optional extra. I am also afraid that I have had to cut out the possible
visit to Boo! Lagoon (which is really more for the naturalist than the historian)
because of the time factor .
We are getting a lot of support from local experts who will be guiding us.
This is the sort of treatment that makes our weekends really good
What we will be doing
Friday
Leave Adelaide 5.30 p.m. for 2 nights in Naracoorte.
(Some people will have to change hotels between the two nights I am afraid.)
Saturday
Travel to Coonawarra to pick up local historians Margaret
Muller and Peter Rymill who will give a brief overview of Penola whilst we
complete the journey to Penola. Walking tour of Penola led by Claire Larkin
followed by brief talk on Mary McKillop . Then the option of visiting the Mary
McKillop Museum or browsing the quaint cottages, galleries and craft shops of
Penola. Then by bus to Peter Rymill's country property for picnic lunch on the
lawns by his lake. I can promise you it is very beautiful. After lunch a bus tour
of the Penola area led by Margaret and Peter which will include visits to the
stately home Yallum Park and also to areas that were special to local poets Adam
Lindsay Gordon, Will Ogilvie and Shaw Neilson at which points Margaret will
give readings. Finally a visit to Peter's Rymill Winery and return to Naracoorte
for dinner at the William McIntosh Motel.
Sunday
Tour of the world heritage listed fossil cave followed by visit to
stately home Struan which is now regional HQ of SE division of Dept of Primary
Industry. Visit the award winning Sheep's Back museum in Naracoorte and have
lunch as provided by local National Trust. Bus tour of Naracoorte area led by
prominent local history author Judy Murdoch. Then depart for brief stop off to
see the stately home which is now a luxury weekender in the middle of the
Padthaway winery, and return to Adelaide by about 9.00 p.m.
RLH
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History of Parks and Gardens
We are still looking for members to become additional researchers to
assist with the above project. A great deal of preliminary work has
been done to develop and document guidelines, and to liaise with the
Burnside Council staff
What about offering to research the history of the park or garden near
where you live? This will serve two purposes: it will increase your
local knowledge, and help us to progress the project. The following
points may help:
1. you do not need to be a professional researcher,
2. full guidelines are available,
3. the project team will provide any help needed.

For further information or registrations of interest contact
Deane Dinning• 8338 1663

Congratulations
The Society extends congratulations to long-term BHS member
Dr Christobel Mattingley, appointed as a Member of the Order
of Australia (AM) in the Queen's Birthday 1996 Honours List.
The award recognises outstanding services to literature especially children's literature, and commitment to social and
cultural issues. With a publishing career extending over twenty
five years, this honour adds to earlier prestigious literary
awards.
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THE PLANNING HISTORY OF
COLONEL LIGHT GARDENS
Meeting - 20 May 1996 - Philip Knight and Christine Garnaut
This talk at our May meeting outlined firstly the background of the Town
Planner who was the 'father' of Colonel Light Gardens. Charles Reade was
born in Invercargill, New Zealand in 1880. In 1905 he left home following
the fortunes of his rugby-playing cousin, Ernie Booth, in England, and in
the next three years toured England making observations and notes on
Town Planning as being done there. Even before starting work, he made it
his life mission to eradicate slums wherever he could, and suggested
sending an emissary to the Colonies to warn against the evils and
development of slums. He began work as a volunteer in the 'Garden Cities
and Town Planning Association' in 1912. After organising and
participating in an Australasian Town Planning tour, involving 90 lectures
in 1914/15, he was appointed South Australian Government Town Planner,
Australia's first.
In 1915, the State Goverment had purchased 300 acres of Grange Farm,
owned by the Estate of William T. Mortlock, with a view to establishing a
'Garden Suburb' inspired by the afore-mentioned lectures. In the
immediate future, however, an Army camp was set up on the land, and
Reade was called on to prepare plans for a garden suburb, incorporating
deep drainage to be used in the first place for the Army Camp.
It was April, 1921 when Reade convinced the Government to name the
suburb, recognising Colonel Light's contribution to South Australia and
incorporating the 'Gardens'. His plans were somewhat radical, and not
welcomed in all quarters. They sought to provide for all strata of society, to
avoid the development of slum conditions, and to provide a garden-like
environment in keeping with some of the English suburbs he had seen.
Sixteen-feet-wide lanes were provided at the rear of all blocks to
accommodate all modem services, wide grassed verges between roadways
and front fences, and to this day, street lighting is minimal for lack of poles
on which to fix lights! The sponsor of the total development was the State
Bank. Fourteen house designs were available for prospective buyers, and
houses of the same design were not allowed on adjacent blocks. Reade had
4

ambitious plans for shopping areas, swimming pool, churches and playing
fields, and while several of these were fulfilled, many fell out of the plans
as time went by.
The suburb was originally placed under the control of the ' Garden
Suburb Commissioner' , independent of the Mitcham Council, by whose
area it was surrounded. In 1975, that original concept was considered outdated and its control was transferred to Mitcham Council.
In 994 the Colonel Light Gardens Historical Society was formed . The
Mitcham Council had nominated the suburb for inclusion on both the State
Heritage Register, and the Register of the Natio~al Estate.
Our speakers hope this listing will protect their _subur_b from change. The
children who live there enjoy the maze of streets, m which strangers get
lost! Many of the street names are to be found on the Monopoly Board, but
many of the trees are much-loved Australian redgums.

i

Janet & David Reid

Volunteering for the Asthma Foundation of SA
A representative of the Foundation has asked if any member/s would be
willing to assist with tasks requiring volunteer help. Some tasks are
office based others require volunteers to travel to various places. The
majority of]obs available relate to the fundraising area; some jobs will
assist the Education or Administration departments.
Contact:

Robyn Dowling
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11362 6272

HISTORY OF GAS IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Meeting of 17 June 1996

In opening his talk, Graham stated that he commenced employment with
the SA. Gas Company in 1953. On.finishing his apprenticeship, he.began
work as a gas-jitter travelling to jobs on a bicycle. He then progressed
into many other areas of the organisation, becoming Supervisor,
Inspector, Principal Purchasing Officer, and then to his current position,
Manager ofStores Administration. Last but not least, in 1977, Graham
was one of those who started the SA . Gas Company Historical Group.

In opening his address, Graham indicated that he would give a brief
overview of the Gas Company from the time it first commenced operations
and concluding with the present natural gas era. The S.A. Gas Company
was started in 1861 by Mr. Henry Ayers (the same Henry of Ayers House
fame) . He was able to collect a group of friends, who put together the funds
necessary for such an organisation. They established an office in Grenfell
Street, which became their headquarters until approximately 1880. Around
that time the S.A. Gas Company moved into King William Street, and later
to Waymouth Street, where the head office still remains.
In the early days of the State, coal came by boat to Port Adelaide, and then
by rail to Brompton, where it was put into retorts. The roasted coal
produced gas, which was stored in gas odometers and then piped into
people's homes. In relation to the supply of gas for the population of
Adelaide, Graham stressed the horrendous working conditions for men in the
retort at Osborne. Nowadays with more humane understanding, such cruel
and degrading conditions would never be allowed.
The Brompton Gas Works occupied a large area, and still retains a
considerable amount of the original site. An interesting slide display
included an illustration of some of the workers' houses along Chief Street,
which were rented to them at very reasonable rates by the Company. This
was beneficial for both the management and the workers. The Gas
Company continued to buy up adjoining streets for this purpose - now used
as depot for trucks and workshops . Considering the hazardous nature of the
product, Graham mentioned that there had been very few accidents on site.
Perhaps a few small fires - but never any major disasters.
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Originally gas was used for lighting. But around the time of World War I,
electricity came into force and took over the lighting of the streets. Gas was
then used mainly for cooking and heating, including very busy Mondays, the
traditional washing day when laundry coppers were kept boiling. Gas lamps
are still in existence in Adelaide today, and Graham mentioned those by
Government House. However, gas is no longer produced at Osborne, but
instead it comes out of the ground through the efforts of Santos and others .
Continuing our nostalgic journey, Graham remarked on the locally-made
Paterson Bath Heater which had been in thousands of homes in South
Australia, including Housing Trust homes. It was efficient but noisy. A
more cost effective piece of equipment was the Torrens Bath Heater, also
made locally. Coppers and stoves were also part of the hardware that went
with gas, and many members in the audience recollected the old SA Gas
Company stoves .
Cost of producing gas eventually became too much to be profitable - it was
an extremely high labour-intensive industry. With the advent of natural gas,
the heat value was different, and every appliance in Adelaide had to be
converted. The process in itself was unique with the shutting down of the
coal gas early on a designated day, burning it off, and then turning into the
natural gas. In this way a whole district would be converted, one block after
another. Graham commented on the way the use 0f gas has changed.
Natural gas is now used in the operation of cars and buses, and frequently
the total energy in a modem building emanates from a generator run on
natural gas.
The S.A. Gas Company has now been sold to Boral Energy, and remains the
crown in that company's organisational profile, with service to the customer
continuing to remain top priority. Graham concluded by emphasising the
importance of the S.A. Gas Company's historical group, which has
information, artefacts, and records. The group has established a small
museum at Brompton, showing representations of all facets of the industry.
The museum, not open on a regular basis, is always happy to have visitors
who need to make a booking. Perhaps this might be an interesting future
outing for Burnside Historical Society members .
Elizabeth Rogers
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TREASURES OF THE STA TE LIBRARY OF SA
Meeting of 15 July 1996

Va Imai Hankel, Curator of the Rare Books in the State Library, regular
broadcaster on ABC, Wine Writer for the "Adelaide Review ", breeder of
horses and traveller extraordinaire.
With a speaker of such expertise, members knew they were in for an
intriguing night. Valmai reminded us that we do not have to go to London
or the USA to see an illuminated manuscript of the Renaissance period. Try
our own State Library first!
In advising of the treasures of the State Library, Valmai paid tribute to the
Friends of the State Library, the oldest "Friends" group in S.A. They began
in 1932, purchasing "bread and butter" items, but have since proceeded to
more luxurious gifts.
Valmai mentioned that the State Library collected examples of different
forms of written communication, including clay which was used in the area
of what is now present-day Iraq (the region around the junction of the Tigris
and Euphrates - the birthplace of civilisation). Valmai showed us an sample
of a clay tablet, with its cuneiform writing, dating back to around 2,300 BC.
In that other ancient civilisation, Egypt, papyrus was used as a writing
material. Fibres were pulled off the stems, which were then criss-crossed to
give a writing surface, as we saw in a sample from the third century AD .
One of the State Library's best-known and most impressive treasures is a
large Antiphonal from Central Italy, late thirteenth century. A very large
manuscript book, it comprises part of the service for Christmas .
Its Georgian chant or plainsong is written on vellum in a rounded Gothic
hand. A wonderful example of an illuminated manuscript of the period, the
colours (including real gold, not gold paint) continue to be as bright as when
they were first used for illustrations by those early monks.
In contrast, Valmai showed us a little "Book of Hours" dated 1375, from
Perugia. The 19 "thumb-nail" historical letters (initial capitals embellished
with detailed drawings) illustrate in brilliant colours scenes from the life of

Christ. Such a small and dainty treasure. Another gem was a copy of the
first printed edition of the sermons of the greatest preacher of the Medieval
Church, St. Bernard, Abbot of Clairvaux . It is a magnificent book printed
by Peter Schaeffer, Gutenberg's foreman, using the same ~eface as that
used for the Fust and Schaeffer Bible of 1462 (the fourth pnnted and the
first dated Bible.)
An illustration of a copy of the world' s most beautiful book, The Book of
Kells, showed the facsimile had reproduced the fine details of the original
which was prepared in a monastery in Ireland in the late eight or ninth
century. This glorious work is housed in a magnificent case, ornate with
intricate Celtic designs . A very fine example of a cultured civilisation .
Another delight was a little book written in Paris around 1490 - with its
usual calendar in the front, listing the feast days of the appropriate saints.
The small illustrations provide a valuable source of knowledge of life in
medieval Europe.
In referring to Australia, Valmai reminded us that William Dampier landed
on the north-west coast of the continent in 1703, which was the date an
illustration of the flower now known as the Sturt Pea appeared in a printed
book in the U.K. This flower is, of course, the symbol of our own State.
Valmai also spoke of Joseph Banks (who sailed with Captain Cook in the
'Endeavour', 1768- 1771). When Banks got back to London, it was hoped
that the pressed species he had collected might be published as book
illustrations, but this was not done until 1980s, and then it took $100,000 to
buy the complete set, with its exquisite illustrated details. Another complete
set of works is that of "Birds of Australia" by John Gould, who, unlike
many Europeans of that early era, was able to depict so correctly the flora
and fauna of the new country.
Valmai indicated her special love when she mentioned that the State Library
had the biggest collection of wine literature in the southern hemisphere.
She also showed us a sheet of wine labels - from the Woodley's Series of
1940s and 1950s - beautiful and designed locally. As a finale to this
satisfying evening, we were privileged to see slides ofValmai 's outback
adventures in the Simpson Desert and along the Canning Stock Route.

Elizabeth Rogers
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City of Burnside - 140th Birthday Celebration s
Will there be amalgamation s? Will we still be just ourselves in 2006?
None of us know but we thought that we should have a celebration to be
sure that our own story would be carried on.
The party is over and the report is good. There were towards I 000
people who attended the many functions during the week and many
commented appreciatively. The Burnside Historical Society must be
thanked for its contributions which were central to the success of the
whole programme. Members were not only present at most functions
but they were responsible for historical bus tours and walks, provided
background and guiding for the re-opening of the Wheal Watkins Mine
and, not least, mounted an excellent historical display of old pictures
and artifacts. Tools belonging to Eric Warland's great grandfather were
a great link with the founding days of the Village of Burnside.
It all began with a concert by the Burnside Symphony Orchestra
which tackled Beethoven's Eroica Symphony in very good heart. The
opening of the celebrations and launch of the display and a book,
"Burnside - Then and Now", produced by one of our members, was a
village affair in the Old Council Chamber as was the morning tea for
descendents of 19th century Burnside families. 140 people filled the
Ballroom and there was prodigious conversation. It was wonderful to
know how many families were represented and to see the pleasure that
was found by so many in recreating the past together. It is our hope that
some more oral history will come out of this meeting. Some residents
will be undertaking training at the Mortlock Library in the making of
oral history and a programme will be evolved with the partnership of the
Council.
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The viewing of Mayor George Bolton's archival films of Burnside in
the 1930 to 1960 period showed forgotten events like the removal of the
hedge around the Council Chambers and the trees which were uprooted
for the Swimming Pool. Never mind, the pool is a great asset for the
community, though such a project would be unlikely to be permitted
now in a setting like this.
The Citizenship Ceremony in the Ballroom was very dignified and the
Ballroom looked grand for this important part of our community
celebration. It is always touching to observe the pleasure of people who
have made this big decision to commit their loyalty to a new country.
The Ballroom looked more like fairyland al its next big function, the
Mayoral Ball which was well attended and much enjoyed. The young
were not forgotten in drama workshops and a Battle of the Bands and
Barbecue. Finally there were two very formal events. On Sunday, 18
August, there was a Civic Service in St. David's Church with beautiful
singing from St Peter's Girls School and on the Council's true birthday,
19 August, Sir Eric Neal attended a Council meeting which replicated
the first meeting of the District Council of Burnside. Invited guests
included many former Mayors and Councillors.
Many thanks to all the members who helped the Council make the
celebrations so interesting and memorable.
Barbara Crompton
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Book Review

Wheal Watkins Historical Mine
Glen Osmond

Crompton, B, Burnside ... then and now
Adelaide, 1996
Complementing the two earlier histories of Burnside The First Hundred Years
and The Paddocks Beneath, the Burnside Council, to celebrate its 140th year,
has produced a booklet of photographs Burnside ... Then and Now by Barbara
Crompton.
The Foreword by Alan Taylor, Mayor of Burnside, sets the objectives of
the booklet: its function to complement in pictures and text the earlier
histories, allowing us to compare old Burnside with the changes that have
occurred. The author, Barbara Crompton, with the help of others mentioned
in the book has done well to give us this collection of photographs of
exceptional quality which only whet our appetite for more.
With a limited budget, the task of what to put in must have been agonising
for the author: and the designer, Carol Cheshire has used her talents to put the
choice to good advantage. The printing is clear, the subject matter just right
for the scope of the book, and the explanatory titles on the edge of each page such as 'Horse Trams', 'People and their Houses', 'Schools', 'The Quarry', 'The
Old Gum Tree', 'Churches' and 'Parks' make the sequence easy to follow. I
found that looking at some of the photographs with a magnifying glass
increased the detail and gave added pleasure.
A booklet too which raises the question of how much has been gained in
the years and how much has been lost. Burnside is a favoured area much of
whose beauty, captured in these pages, has not disappeared. On the Council
and Burnside citizens then rests the responsibility of enhancing what we still
have. If this booklet makes us more aware of these matters, it will have
earned the thanks of future generations.
Priced at $ 15, its shiny pages and clear photographs have great appeal. A
booklet for everyone's library, however limited, or a Christmas or birthday
present for the happy recipients to keep . Our congratulations to Barbara and
her helpers for this pleasant and useful edition to our local Australiana.
Elizabeth Simpson

During the Burnside Council's 140th Anniversary celebrations a happy
event occurred on the slopes of Glen Osmond overlooking Adelaide.
On 15 August 1996 invited guests were taken up to the Wheal Watkins
Historical Mine by bus and when assembled, were welcomed by the
Mayor of Burnside Mr Alan Taylor. Following a two year closure for
safety reasons, the mine was re-opened by The Honourable Stephen
Baker MP JP, Minister for Mines and Energy.
The mine is over 150 years old and Minister Baker reminded listeners
of its historic importance in two areas. It was the first metaliferous
mine in Australia and its products saved South Australia from financial
ruin at the time. To conclude his speech the Minister unveiled a plaque
commemorating the classification of this mine on the National Heritage
List. The official party were then given an underground tour to view
the upgraded restoration, led by guides from our Society.

,

Public tours were offered on the following Saturday and Sunday and
again on Sunday 25 August. All tours were fully booked. They will
now be available on a regular basis on the third Sunday of each month.
Bookings can be made at the Burnside Council during office hours.

***
John Clark, Coordinator of Mine Guides, was very pleased with the
number of guides who were willing to continue this service after a two
year lapse. As some additional guides would be useful, an
invitation is extended to others who may be interested in the mines
and willing to perform this important function.
John Clark can provide background information on frequency, duties,
training etc. on 118331 7582.
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THE CONSERVATIO NIST AS A POET
Meeting, 19 August 1996 - Graham Jenkin

An enthusiastic audience heard Graham Jenkin, historian, poet,
composer and author. He has had about twelve books published, but
the only ones still in print are Conquest of the Ngarrindjeri, Calling
me Home and Barrdunyar Ballads.
The environment has always been enormously important to
Australians. Aboriginal culture was intimately tied to the land.
According to Professor Strehlow a fully-educated Aranda man would
have known about five thousand poems, most of them to do with the
land and environment.
Though the aboriginals did have an impact on the land by burning,
through thousands of years they looked after the continent better than
the European settlers have.
Since 1788 Euro-Australian artists and poets continued the
tradition and were fascinated by the environment. They settled first
by the eastern seaboard, and the sea as well as the forests had a
profound impact on the poets.
Graham recited extracts from two poems by Henry Kendal Beyond Kerguelen, a powerful description of the rocky island in the
Sub-Antarctic, and Mooni, about Mooni creek, north of Sydney,
where he longed to be.
The great lyric poet John Shaw Neilson was born in Penola, but
there is no physical memorial to him in SA. The house he was born
in was dismantled and re-erected in Nhill, Victoria. He lived in
poverty and lost most of his sight in childhood, but in his poem The
Poor Poor Country the refrain is ... 'down in the poor country no
pauper was I'.
The Jindyworobaks, a group of poets started by Rex Ingamells,
tried to revive Australian culture after the losses of World War I. Ian
Mudie best expressed their philosophy in his poem This Land.
14

The richness of the built environment was celebrated by Frank
McMahon in a poem about Burra.
Graham recited some of his own poems. In The Drought an
aboriginal rails against the death of his country. Other poems ranged
from Evening Campfire - Waitpinga,· via Moonta, where the vivid
life of earlier times was recalled in For my Uncle Ross on his 87th
Birthday,· and the north, where an enormous cathedral-like shearing
shed is compared with Cathedral Rock.
On a lighter note the concluding poem was a lecture on The
Wandering Tall-Grass Bird which has an uncanny likeness to modern
man.
Appropriately, on the BHS visit to the South East in October, there
will be a bus tour and poetry readings of three local poets - Adam
Lindsay Gordon, Will Ogilvie and John Shaw Neilson.
Elsie Ahrens
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Any Ghosts in Burnside?
Traveller's tales provide opportunities to share special experiences. The
Original LONDON WALKS are offered over 7 days each week with options
for morning, afternoon or evening tours in the city or country. They have
about 40 guides.
With our Society's historic walks in mind I resolved to see how they were
done elsewhere and chose 'Ghosts of the Old City', starting from St. Paul's
Underground Station at 7.30 pm. About 50 people gathered and Shaughan
was waiting there dressed in a long, flowing black cape with attached hood.
His face was white.
Shaughan explained that much of that area was heavily bombed during
World War II and has been rebuilt with modem high rise buildings.
Nevertheless much still remains if you know where to look.
We headed up the steps of Payter Alley (I hadn't even noticed them!) and
into Patermaster Square. Much of the area around St Paul's Cathedral has
associations with the four previous churches on this site. To introduce the
ghost theme he pointed out the phantom clock tower on the cathedral (still
waiting for a clock). We went around Amen Corner and into Amen Court - a
red brick appartment block where the monks used to live. By the doorways
were single wrought iron arches carrying a curved horn on each side (to put
out the fire torches used to light the way). The former entrance to Newgate
Prison was pointed out at the far end of the appartment block. Passing under
an adjacent archway we saw Stationers' Hall where everything written had to
be registered, or else it wasn't recognised.
Crossing a roadway we came to The Old Deanery, designed by Christopher
Wren, and carrying his trademark 'pineapples' on top of a high brick fence.
This is to be restored to its former function. Around the next corner a film
crew had transformed a very narrow curved street into a film set (the clock
could have flicked back hundreds of years). Soon we came to the small Parish
Church of St Andrew by the Wardrobe. Bells are given names in many
churches and 'Gabriel', associated with this church, has been heard ringing on
its own on a number of occasions. Within days as news of some disastrous
event reached London, 'Gabriel's ringing was taken as marking the event.
Turning around at this spot was the old pub 'The Cock Pit' where cock
fighting used to be staged between cocks wearing long silver spurs.
Next to the pub a very narrow lane broadened out into Playhouse Yard in
the Blackfriars area, named because early theatres backed onto this small open
16

area. Passing down one narrow exit lane (called Church Entry) led into
Cobb's Court (a very very narrow lane) and then to one of the very few open
spaces in this area. When the bomb debris was cleared away it was left open.
Across the skyline the spire (looking like a wedding cake) of the Church of St
Brides was pointed out - another of Christopher Wren's churches .
Next we walked down Pageantmaster Court to a street named Old Bailey,
and then into St George's Court (formerly Fleet Lane). Stopping in front of
the Central Criminal Court we saw its large dome. topped by a gold statue of a
figure with scales in one hand and uplifted sword in the other, a landmark on
London's skyline. The unusually wide road in front of the Criminal Court
used to accommodate 10,000 at a time who came to watch and enjoy
executions, where the convicted were sometimes hung drawn and quartered.
An old pub across the road - the Magpie and Stump, was where the lawyers
gathered.
Nearby across another road the Church of the Holy Sepulchre had a tunnel
for its priests to get safely to Newgate Prison, where they administered the last
rites to prisoners. That church had a new addition built in 1791 - a watch
house to guard against the practice of body snatching newly buried corpses
from its graveyard. Bodies successfully snatched were taken to the pub just
down the road and sold to the learning doctors from St Bartholomew's
Hospital (the oldest hospital in London) on the other side of the road.
The front entrance of St Bart's was around the corner and a statue of Henry
VIII was attached to an archway over an entrance. Shaughan said it was the
only statue of Henry VIII in London. There were several stories of ghosts in
this hospital, including modern ones. Across the road was a Golden Statue of
The Boy of Pye Comer - attached to a building now, but formerly arected to
mark the spot where the Great Fire of London stopped.
Right at the far end of St Bart's frontage we passed under a beautiful and
very old gate, quite out of context with other buildings in the area. This was
the entrance to the oldest church in London - the Priory Church of St
Bartholomew the Great 1123, after which the hospital was named. The
church was quite large, and had been added on to in several stages. There
were dim lights burning inside. We gathered in the small graveyard at dusk
and Shaughan told us the story of the church, and other tales about body
snatchers. While standing and listening I saw a shadow pass down the tower
staircase. I pointed this out to Shaughan and he rolled his eyes heavenwards
and said "Ah yes I" Puzzled, I turned to the man next to me and asked ifhe
saw anyone. He said there was something there! I did see someone!
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use it was a road of trad e and into
We went dow n Cloth Fair - named beca
at one building a bricked up window
Cloth Lane (very narrow). Looking up
er
tax). A neighbour had climbed a ladd
was pointed out (to avoid the window
rk.
kwo
ing out of a window on the bric
and pain ted a pict ure of someone look
ection.
It is now covered with pers pex for prot
et we cam e to the 16th cent ury Stre
tt
Kno
and
Pass ing into little Fox
The re were mor e gho st stories here .
Cha rterh ouse by Cha rterh ouse Square.
we
School. Bac k past Ye Olde Red Cow
Late r it beca me Cha rterh ouse Public
Chu rch of Chr istch urch Greyfriars. It
reac hed Chr isto pher Wre n's church, the
walls have been left standing with a
was bad ly dam aged by bombing and the
er nave. The large stone pineapples
memorial rose gard en planted in the form
lie in a com er.
tioned. Acr oss the road from the
The stop for supp er has not been men
gate Street called the Viad uct Tavern.
Crim inal Cou rt is an old pub on New
walls and plenty of atmosphere from the
The re wer e beau tiful paintings on the
d
of the bar. The pris on cells undergroun
lighting and old boo ks stac ked on top
to
e
labl
avai
e
announced that tour s wer
are now used to stor e beer, and a sign
me that only abou t 6 could fit down
see Dick Tur pin' s cellar. Sha ugh an told
ist was very active, and that dogs
ther e at one time, that 'Fred' the polterge
n did very well to serve 50 people who
would not go dow n there. The pub lica
suddenly walk ed in there.
unt of historical interest remaining in
The ama zing thin g for me was the amo
Man y of the gho st stories have not been
an area mos tly rebu ilt since the war .
e were planning further walks but my
recounted. As the grou p brok e up som
. In reflecting on the exciting evening
plans were to retu rn home in a few days
side!
I wondered if ther e are any gho sts in Burn

Barbara Parker

Worth Noting
es the following new members
The Burnside Historical Soc iety wel com
ter Jun e 1996:
who have join ed since the last Newslet
nside.
Mr Rog er and Mrs Peggie Cla rk of Gle

Publications

tion)
( con tact the Edi tor for furt her informa

iety (Bo x 838, Salisbury
The Salisbury & District Historical Soc mem bers Rita M
•
one of its
510 8) has published a boo k wri tten by
ste, 1995. It is available from
Arti
Wilson Rub y Davey: Aca dem ic and
.
the Society for $12 .00 ($1 5.00 posted)
1883 and has bee n forg otte n by
in
ry
Rub y Dav y was bor n in Salisbu
be Doc tora te) and igno red by
Adelaide University (wh ere she obtained in the Salisbury/Prospect
s life
the musical world. The boo k describe
wom en exp erie nce d in gaining
ties
district in the late 1890s, the difficul
y's stru ggle to gain a senior
recognition in the early 1900s, and Rub
r sug ges ts that our mem bers and
academic position. The publicity lette
in music) will find the boo k
friends ( especially thos e with an interest
t interest.
( 117 pag es with 49 illustrations) of grea
the Com mon wea lth
The Australian Archives, an agency of
•
rable archival reso urce s they
Gov t, has sent information of the conside gy searches. A list of thei r
ealo
hold which may assist peo ple with gen
w, as well as som e bro chu res
rvie
ove
reco rds is included to pro vide an
Wo rld Wa r I). Ano ther
(e.g. Australian Service Rec ord s from
Relations in Rec ord s is
ces:
sour
published guide to family hist ory
be available shortly.
currently und ergo ing revision and will

directory of Bur ra Folk,
Jennifer Car ter's Burra 1845 - 1851: a
•
en and children who settled in
contains details of ove r 3,50 0 men, wom
Mine. Priced at $32 .00 (incl.
the townships arou nd the Bur ra Bur ra
publisher only.
pos tage ) the boo k is available from the
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